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UM GRIZZLIES SPORT NEW COATS 
MISSOULA -
Fans will get a sneak preview of the Montana Grizzlies’ new look at the Great Griz 
Encounter from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 18, on the field of Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Gates on the south and west sides of the stadium open at 3 p.m. for the event, which 
features plenty of giveaways, a Grizzly apparel auction and a chance for the entire family to 
mingle with their favorite 1996 University of Montana football players and Monty the mascot. 
Admission is free.
The event kicks off with brief remarks about the upcoming season from Head Coach Mick 
Dennehy and several Grizzly starters. The reigning NCAA Division I-AA national football 
champion Grizzlies will take to the field at 3:15 p.m. to show off their new uniforms, sign 
autographs and pose for photos with fans.
The new Grizzly graphic image, created by Missoula artist Steve LaRance, will be unveiled 
once the team is on the field. The new artwork is part of UM’s ongoing campaign to provide a 
consistent and uniform image.
"We wanted an image that would convey the sense of power and magnificence of the 
Grizzly bear," said Annie Pontrelli, UM community relations and outreach coordinator. "We feel 
that this new image reflects more accurately what our mascot is really all about."
Hundreds of free posters and T-shirts bearing the new Grizzly image and this season’s
- more -
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football schedule will be distributed while supplies last after the unveiling and before the autograph 
session.
The first thousand fans through the gates will receive Montana Grizzly pencils in maroon 
and gold, UM’s spirit colors. Once inside the stadium, kids can pick up free balloons. Drawings 
will be held at the end of the event for Grizzly survival kits for kids, T-shirts, sweatshirts and 
tickets for the first Grizzly home game against Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo Sept. 14.
The Bookstore and more than a half-dozen Missoula vendors will sell new Grizzly clothing 
from booths on the field. At 4 p.m. first-run clothing items, including a wool and leather coat in 
silver and maroon, will be auctioned, with Grizzly coaches and Monty the mascot modeling the 
apparel.
UM Dining Services will sell hamburgers and hotdogs, ranging in price from $1.50 to 
$2.50, and other snacks and beverages at the Grizzly Grille on the field.
Families can bring their own cameras to shoot photos with Grizzly gridders or pay $5 for a 
photo shot by the University’s photographer, Todd Goodrich, at the "Grin with a Griz" booth. 
KYLT Radio, the Voice of the Grizzlies, will play music and help emcee the event.
m
Contact: Annie Pontrelli, community relations and outreach coordinator, 243-2488 or 243-2522; 
Rita Munzenrider, News Bureau coordinator, 243-4824 or 243-2522.
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